Newcastle Great Park
Key details
Name

Newcastle Great Park

Location

Newcastle

Number of dwellings

More than 4,400 expected

Date first homes sold

2002

Homes delivered to date

Around 1,500

Percentage of affordable homes

6% (plus £1 million contribution for
affordable homes off-site)

Average house price

£341,000

Road vehicle trips forecast

3,628 AM peak; 3,708 PM peak external
trips (many of which relate to employment
not residential dwellings)

Walking distance to railway station

33 mins (Tyne & Wear Metro)

Total land area

484 ha

Background and context of development
One of the largest housing developments in the north-east of England, Newcastle Great Park is a
major urban extension to the north of Newcastle, Tyne and Wear. Gaining outline planning consent
in 2000, it was able to meet the ‘very special circumstances’ required for green belt release, in an era
when strong Brownfield First policies were in place. This may have been aided by an agreement that
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initially linked development at NGP with brownfield development in inner areas of Newcastle, aiming
for a ratio of two-thirds brownfield development to one-third greenfield.
The site is large and contains a diverse range of housing types, plus many areas that are still in
progress or yet to be developed. According to the 2000 outline consent, development within each of
the constituent cells must be carried out according to a Development Site Strategy Statement
approved by the council for that cell. The first sections to be built were Cells H and I to the east of the
A1. These include high density terraced blocks, influenced by the policies set out in PPG3. The
majority of the site lies to the west of the A1. Cell F in the central area is mostly complete and Cell C
is in progress, while Cell B includes a Park & Ride and the global headquarters of Sage Group plc, a
major software company. Cell G is also complete and has its road access from the south, which
makes it relatively cut off from the rest of the site. Work has not yet commenced on Cells A, D and E
to the north and west, or on the local centre in the middle of the site.

The original masterplan called for 2,500 new homes, with Cells A, B and C all destined for business
uses not residential development. In 2013 planning consent was given for construction of 432 homes
in Cell C. In the Newcastle Gateshead Urban Core Plan, adopted in March 2015, Cell A was
earmarked for 880 dwellings, with a further 600 homes in Brunton Quarry and an expansion site
beyond Cell D. Another application is now in progress to build 1,200 homes in Cell A and Cell B1.
Both Cell B1 and Brunton Quarry were originally destined to be open space commitments. This latest
application is opposed by many, including a Change.org petition with over 17,000 signatures,
because the site borders Havannah & Three Hills Local Nature Reserve, which is home to rare and
protected species such as dingy skipper butterflies, great crested newt, and what may be Newcastle’s
last remaining breeding population of red squirrels.
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Access to Newcastle Great Park is enabled by a spine road, which is due to have seven sections and
six roundabouts, two of which have been built so far. While this road has the potential to form a
barrier to pedestrian and cycle movements across the site, attention has been given to provide
pedestrian and cycle crossings on the sections built so far.
Dominating the landscape at present is software company Sage plc who have had their global HQ in
Newcastle Great Park since 2004. Close by is another major employment site, the Esh Plaza Business
Park. The neighbourhood centre will eventually be built just to the south of here.

Various promising traffic calming measures have been installed in several parts of the site, including
the central area, Cell I and Cell G. These include 20mph zones, speed humps and simple measures
such as strategically sited road narrowings at junctions and in other spots. This creates an
environment which seems friendly to pedestrians and cyclists.
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There is very little affordable housing on site. The 2006 revised masterplan provides for just 160
affordable homes, all in Cell F, and this total includes special needs accommodation and sheltered
housing for the elderly. The planning conditions for the additional housing in Cell C include 20 shared
ownership homes and a £1 million contribution for affordable housing off-site.

Public Realm
Urban trees
Grass verges
Front gardens
Back gardens

Few
On some streets
In some areas
Yes

Public transport accessibility
The 500 space Newcastle Great Park & Ride lies in the centre of the site, close to the Sage and Esh
Plaza offices. The bus stop is a bit dilapidated but it provides regular services to the city centre with
the Quaylink Q3 running every 15 minutes.

Three different bus operators provide services in the vicinity of Newcastle Great Park. The Q3 serving
the Park & Ride and the central part of the site is operated by Go North East with support from
Newcastle City Council. Service 46 to Featherstone Grove, in Cell I to the east of the A1, is run on a
purely commercial basis by Arriva. The buses run every 15 minutes during the day Monday to
Saturday, but do not reach all the way to Featherstone Grove on Sundays or evenings. Stagecoach
provide X47 services every 15 minutes on Kingston Park Road, just outside Cell G to the south of the
site.
The original plans included several bus gates or bus only roads. The Brunton Lane bridge over the A1
has been converted into a bus and permit holder only road, used by the Park and Ride service. With
cycle lanes on both sides and a wide pavement, this helps to reduce the impact of the barrier created
by the A1. Another bus and permit holder only road connects Cell I with neighbouring residential
streets in Brunton Park. A potential future bus gate can be seen next to the Park & Ride.
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The original transport assessment also proposed a bus link between Cells G and E, connecting the
southern and central portions of the site. This was not followed up, with the justification resting in
part on the need to prevent abstraction of revenue between bus operators. The result is that the bus
services do not enter Cell G at all, so some of the houses here are more than 400m from the nearest
bus stop on Kingston Park Road.
To the south of the development, all of the bus routes provide connections with nearby Metro
stations, allowing access to Newcastle International Airport, while another Park & Ride is provided by
Newcastle City Council at Kingston Park.
Destination

Company

Route
numbers

Weekday
daytime
frequency

Weekday
evening
frequency

Saturday
frequency

Sunday
frequency

Travel
time

Newcastle
city centre

Go North
East, Arriva,
Stagecoach
Go North
East, Arriva

Q3, 46,
X47

Q3/46/
X47 then
Metro

Every 30
mins (two
routes)
Every 30
mins (one
route)
Every 30
mins (two
routes)

Every 15
mins (three
routes)
Every 15
mins (two
routes)
Every 15
mins (three
routes)

Every 30
mins (two
routes)
Every 30
mins (one
route)
Every 30
mins (two
routes)

21-24
mins

Bus and
Metro

Every 15
mins (three
routes)
Every 15
mins (two
routes)
Every 15
mins (three
routes)

Regent
Centre Metro
station
Newcastle
International
Airport
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Q3, 46

Location
of
bus/train
stop
Various

Last
return
time

9-14
mins

Various

23:26

36-43
mins

Various

23:09

23:17

In the transport assessments for Newcastle Great Park, 59% of daytime trips were assumed to be
made by car, leading to traffic generation estimates on external roads of 3,628 trips in the AM peak
and 3,708 trips in the PM peak. These estimates include the change of use agreed in Cell C. However,
many of these trips are related to employment on site, not the residential dwellings. In the original
traffic impact assessment (assuming 2,500 new homes), 1,874 AM peak trips and 1,981 PM peak
trips were expected to be generated by the residential development.

Local Facilities

The neighbourhood centre has not yet been built. So far, the heart of the central portion of the
development is the friendly Great Park Community Centre, which opened about four years ago and
contains a cafe, a book swap / mini library, rooms for hire, and a range of sports facilities including
tennis courts and playing fields. Next door are the Brunton Day Nursery and Brunton First School.
There are currently no shops at all in the main part of the development, and just two small shops in
Cell I to the east of the A1, a convenience store and a physiotherapist centre. In the central part of
the site is Bowmont House, an extra care housing facility with 40 two-bedroom flats, which also
contains a public cafe.
While there is no real park within the site, the council is continuing to maintain a network of
footpaths and bridleways, and there are various patches of open land including the floodplains along
the Ouse Burn that provide opportunities for dog walkers, plus a nearby local nature reserve. Some
of these areas, such as Brunton Quarry, may be built on in future.
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The Sage HQ and other offices on site provide employment, which must contribute towards the
viability of the bus services, although the large car parks at Sage suggest many of their employees
choose to drive to work. However these offices do not seem particularly integrated into the rest of
the site.

Type of
facility

Plans and current state
of progress within
development

Built
yet
within
site?

The Great Park Store (Cell I, Yes
east of A1)
Cafe in Great Park
Yes
Community Centre;
Bowmont Bite.
Drinking
Planned for the district
No
establishment centre.
High street
19 small retail units planned No
shops
in district centre
Supermarket Planned for the district
No
centre.
Nursery
Brunton Day Nursery
Yes
First school
Brunton First School
Yes

Closest
example

Estimated time to reach nearest example
outside development
Walking

Cycling

Driving

Public
transport

Convenience
store
Café /
restaurant
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Windsor public
house
Gosforth High
Street
Co-op Gosforth
Park

23 mins

6 mins

7 mins

No direct route

48 mins

13 mins

11 mins

19 mins

19 mins

6 ins

4 mins

No direct route

Middle school Part of planning application No
for Cell A
Park
There are various open
No
areas and playing fields but
no park as such
Playground
At least two within site
Yes
Playing fields Playing fields at Great Park Yes
Community Centre
Tennis courts Courts for hire in Great Park Yes
Community Centre
Leisure centre Great Park Community
No
Centre has some sports
facilities.
Swimming
No plans known
No
pool
Wildlife area Havannah & Three Hills
Yes
Local Nature Reserve
(border of site)
Community
Great Park Community
Yes
Centre
Centre
Daytime /
Great Park Community
Yes
evening
Centre
classes
Medical
Planned for the district
No
facilities
centre
Post office
No plans known
No
Library

Free book swap at Great
Park Community Centre

No

Co-working
space

No plans known

No

Gosforth East
42 mins
Middle School
Gosforth Central 52 mins
Park

12 mins

13 mins

20 mins

15 mins

12 mins

25 mins

Gosforth Leisure 46 mins
Centre

13 mins

12 mins

21 mins

Gosforth Leisure 46 mins
Centre

13 mins

12 mins

21 mins

Brunton Park
17 mins
Health Centre
Brunton Park post17 mins
office
Fawdon Library 36 mins

4 mins

16 mins

16 mins

4 mins

17 mins

16 mins

9 mins

10 mins

Campus North,
Newcastle

27 mins

23 mins

19 mins
(Gosforth
Library)
37 mins

Not
practical

Developer contributions
These are the s106 contributions arising from the revised consent agreed in September 2010
(1999/1300/121/RVC):
Element
Archaeology
Nature and
landscape
Education
Local centre /
community
Highways
Transport
Miscellaneous
Total
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Amount already paid (£, to Q3
2009)
391,678
1,295,480

Balance remaining (£)
0
3,146,813

100,000
2,030,000

3,260,396
2,590,956

1,107,886
799,932
100,000
3,794,976

6,994,235
1,365,068
885,000
18,242,468

Of the Highways contributions, £3.98 million are for road and junction improvements, £3 million is
for a proposed new road linking NGP to the A696 to the west, £847,840 is for off-site cycle routes,
£96,729 is for traffic calming measures in North Tyneside, and the remaining £179,664 is allocated to
a ‘Public Transport Fund.’
Of the transport contributions, £180,000 is for bus gates, £490,000 is for an inter-cell bus link (which
hasn’t been built), £1 million is for the Park & Ride facility, and the remaining contributions,
previously designated for A1 cycle provision, Green Transport Initiative/Promotion, and a Metro
Complementary Route, are reallocated to the Public Transport Fund, mainly aimed at providing
revenue support for bus services and provision of public transport infrastructure.

Summary
Newcastle Great Park is a very large urban extension which encompasses a wide variety of forms of
development. The use of former green belt land has allowed homes to be built in a location which
can be well served by public transport, including a Park & Ride and some frequent bus services.
Having major employers on site is also likely to help ensure the viability of these bus services.
However, the scale of the site has brought opposition, especially plans for additional housing close to
a local nature reserve that supports populations of red squirrels and other rare and threatened
species. Another weak point is the limited amount of affordable housing on site.
The early residential areas (Cells G, H, I and parts of Cell F) look to show an excellent approach to
traffic calming, with some simple but effective measures such as narrowing the streets at key points
like road junctions. Bus gates have also been used effectively. The lack of buses passing through some
areas leads to questions such as how to deal with issues of potential abstraction of revenue between
different public transport operators, and how important it is to follow the recommendation of having
a bus stop within 400m of each home, compared to having a frequent bus service at a slightly greater
distance.
There is currently little in the way of community amenities in the main part of the site, the main
exception being a community centre containing sports facilities and a cafe, so residents will need to
head into Gosforth or Newcastle to visit the shops or access other services. It remains to be seen
how the construction of the neighbourhood centre and the remaining residential areas will change
the nature of this urban extension of Newcastle.
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